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INDIA IN 'DZAM-GLING RGYAS-BSHAD 
-Lama Sherab Rhaldi 
[The book 'Dzam-gling rGyas-bashad (Geography of the World) 
occupies an important place in Tibetan literature from the historical and 
positional points of view of world geography. The major part of the 
book is about India ('Phags-Yul); since the most important elements 
of Tibetan culture, namely, Dharma, and Akshara or Lipi, came from 
India. The learned author of the book Lama Tsenpo was born near 
the famous mountain called Amnye rMa-Chen sPom-ra in Amdo. He 
is known as the pioneer writer on geography of the world in Tibetan 
literature. The author wrote about 1820 on the world outside Tibet 
in three chapters. In the first chapter he wrote about that part of the 
world in which great countries like India were situated. In the second 
chapter he wrote about the routes to India, the different holy places 
there, the people of India and their religiOns and customs. In the 
third chapter he wrote about the rest of world in general terms. The 
India portion of 'Dzam-gling rgyas-bshad has not been translated into 
English. It is for me a matter of privilege and honour to attempt a 
translation of the introductory portions on India. I ardently hope that 
this humble attempt will be appreciated by scholars interested in 
Tibetan history and I request their advice on improvement in my ren-
dering of the original text into English. I have also kept the notes at 
a minimum, but I hope to provide adequate annotations, when the 
entire translation is completed. 
My native village sMar-Khog in Golok (mGo-Log) is about 
one hundred and ten kilometres south west of Amnye-rMa-Chen sPom-
ra and I first heard about the learned Lama Tsenpo and his great 
work when I was only twelve. I was greatly impressed by the Lama's 
work on geography and I hope this English translation will be apprecia-
ted by all scholars interested in Tibetan studies.] 
The Indians, themselves call (their country) Hindusthan. The 
Europeans (call it) ~~ (Yin Te We Lang) and in China it is 
known as ~ ~ 1!::a"''>j~1 (Kvau Thyen Gruu Ko Ham Ta). 
Famous as tir.; (Thyen) (Arya)-this noble country of India, has the 
shape of a triangle (Chos 'Byun~ in Tibetan). 
It is a vast (country) and in the north extends to the Himala-
yas or the snow covered ranges. In the other three directions it is 
mostly bounded by (different) seas and the narrow southern extremity 
extends far into the ocean. In the centre, between east, west and 
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south is Mount Vindhya. In the black mountains 1 of the southern 
Himalayas there are some (important) regions of India, so the Achar-
yas have said. These countries are also described on the map. (Cal-
led Sa Yi Go La in Tibetan). The country (of India) is plain for the 
most part and there are only a few mountains with forestl, various 
flowering plants and many fruit-bearing trees. 
The Ganga, the Sindhu, the N<..nnada, the Brahmaputra and 
the Yamuna commonly called Jamuna and many other rivers, large and 
small, flow in all the four directions and there are (smaller) rivers in 
between. In this country in the time of spring and early summer the 
climate is hot. Some times, in the spring it is very windy but that is 
for short periods only. In late summer and autumn, due to torrential 
rains, the heat is not excessive. In the winter time, because it is quite 
warm, the springs do not freeze and snow does not fall. Frost some 
times occurs; but throughout the four seasons the fields (remain) cul-
tivable and very many different kinds of grain are grown. ~ (Salu) 
or white rice itself is known as ~ m (Thakur Bhoj), the food of 
rich people. It is fragrant, delicious and large-grained. Another 
variety called q-'tuTftfi'if (Ponafij), i.e. rice colour is ydlow, colQured 
rice. This thin rice is also fragrant. The rice called 'lnmr (Suk~ 
hadhasi) smells of the six medical herbs. The small grained rice called 
'{r~fij' (Rajhisi) when boiled becomes fluffy, delicious and very 
soft. Thus there are more than a hundred different varieties of rice 
The best of the pulses are 'if;rcti (Chanaka) or Chana ~ (Kulata) 
Ifrw (Monga) in Chinese called ~ ~T (Lus Dvuo) and 'fl'" 
(Masha) called mr)~T (Shao Dvuo in China) etc. Among the 
common pulses there are five colours of ~ij' (Vitawvasi), three 
kinds of 11G"{ (Matar) white, black and variegated and mustard called 
in China mr~~'lT (Shao-vendvuo) of two varieties and so 
on. Thus there are many kinds of pulses. There are different kinds 
of mai~e, known (in Tibetan) as the crop which requires no cultivation 
~. (Chena) and ~ (Kankuni) or in Chinese ~T (Tsebo) and 
*(other) millets have more than a hundred varieties. That which is 
called \;ffo (Dzati) or barley is known as ffi'~ (Kvao Lang) in China. 
There are many varieties, white and blat::k, big and small, good and bad. 
There is \If\if'{ (Bhajira or Bajra) called ,{~-f (Yus-ku) in China and 
white and black sesamum as well. White and black sugar cane, two 
kinds 0 f cotton plant called ;::r'{lf (Narama) and ~ '( (Ru Ae) and so 
-I i.e. covoered by forests. 
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on. The different kinds of crops are beyond counting. The fruit 
called l'fiC~ (Katahari) jackfruit is (as big as) a man can carry. The 
cover is blue green and contains many fruits yellow in colour, in 
size like a duck's egg and very sweet. It grows where the trunk joins 
the branches. The fruit called'fl'lf (mango) has twigs with three lea-
ves each and is shaped like an apricot. Different in colour, taste, lea-
ves etc. are mangoes of red, yellow, orange, blue, green and many 
other colours. In size they range between two folded hands pressed 
together and a hen's egg. The taste is of many kinds both sweet and 
SOUTo The trunk of the ~ Kela (banana) tree is wrapped in leaves. 
The leaves are twice the span of a man's arms in length and one span in 
width. The fruit is shaped like Linga (male gender). In width it is 
between four or five fingers, and the length is a span or more. They grow 
connected at the stem in groups of two, three, seven eight etc. The taste 
is very sweet. In Tibet it is known as donkey's ear or Indra's hand. 
Other (fruits) are called Ql[Q' 'mi (Amrita fala) ~ qm' (Jambu 
fala) ~ (Amli) ~ (Gular) mNl'O (Anjita) or known in 
China as 'fIT OR (Au pa Kva) ~ (Setafala) or ~ 
Lung yan (in Chinese) and ~ (Guava) or 1f1f~ (Yalis) ~ 
(Tsohara) or Qj~lfirr (Khasu pani) ~ Selo or ~ Gushi and 
different varieties of oranges known as iffif'r (Naramgi). There 
are Q ~~ (Shamkh Dharya) etc. and ii'trT (Naepo) of many 
varieties. Almonds are known as r Gya-gar-sTar-ka (in Tibetan)2. 
d"1'6 I'i'1'i(if or pear (Tentu ka fala) or in Tibetan Amar fruit is known 
in Amdo as donkey's ear. There are also grown peaches, apricots, 
"'three year peaches", pomegranates, green and purple grapes 01 
many varieties, water-melon ~ called f1Imr.rr (Shis Ova in 
China and (another melon) called q;f~ (Kalin Ta or mtnn' Ta-gva). 
The last is not very sweet in flavour but otherwise similar to the former. 
~ Musk-melon or called it.r~ (Men Thyen Gva in 
China) is very sweet. ~ (Kacharya) or ~ (Shang-gva) in 
Chinese is about the size of a fist and white, yellow, blue, green, 
black or multicoloured. There are many varieties of colour, taste and 
shape of ~ or cucumber in Chinese called fi!ffl rrr (Shish 
Hulo). Some are sweet and some are not. They are of different 
sizes. ~ (Go hum Ta) or ~ Lvo Gva is orange in colour. 
les size varies from the size of a Tibetan water jar to that of a man'. 
head. The fucrq~ Site Go Hong Ta or ~ Dung Gva 
2 • Indian almond 
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(in Chinese) is light blue and about the size of a man's head. ~ 
(La Au Ka) or ~ Hu Tsi, ~ Sutahe or <rT<IT ~ Yaya Hvu Lu, 
~ (TsiTsi Nar) f~ Ziggva, ffie: Shita or ~m gbang Gva, 
..mrr Kuola, ~ifT (Khu Gva), also called ~ifT Lau Gva which 
means petals of the golden flower. q;CC (Fatta) or fq:<rf;:f Chitsi is or 
several kinds white, blue, golden etc. fl (Tumbu) or called R 
(Hulu) in Chinese, in Tibet is known as ~ Kubar (Kuwa) and so 
on. There are many varieties of fruit bearing plants. ~a' 
Suthini Gandh is called W'""rll.'T (Shan Yao) in China. ~~ 
Sakra Gandh, (Sweet potato) is a root called ihq~ (Pae Shuu) in 
Chinese and is about as big as a medium sized radish. In flavour and 
like Tibetan 00 Groma, it has white and red verieties. The 
root called ~ Purana is not in flavour and about the size of a water 
jug. The root called ~~ Alu (Potato) various in size from about 
the same as a thumb to that of an earthen vessel and is sweet in taste. 
Otherwise there is 'fi'~ (Gandh Ling) or ~~ Tshi Kau; ~t(' ~ 
(A Kye ya Gandh) or ~ Pehes. ~ (Salagha) called ~ 
Man Kying; ~ (Karam) or ~ Feia, 'Cf~ Gha Jra called ~ 
(Hulobu); ~ (Rayimula) or cFaT Kaita Radish li~ (Laphug) 
in Tibetan and various kinds of edible roots;:rlf.tr (Non Yi) ~ 
.. 
(Bathuba), ~ ~ (Chandan-bathuba) and ~)~ 
(Bosta) and so on many kinds of vegetables. mKhal-ma Dzo-sha3 
(in Tibetan) called fllfllT Shima, there are large and small, white and 
black etc. various kinds. Likewise there are some varieties of ~m 
.. 
Churla or in Chinese called ~lr) Kyang Huo. ~ Prapar and 
fm-r (Mithi) or WTtpT Shomuza etc.; many kinds of pulse can be 
prepared as vegetables. There are many edible flowers and roots 
which grow in water: white lotus, common pink lotus, ~ 
(Kumud) (water lily), red and blue ~~nF Utpala (a lotus) etc. and 
also there are ~ (Champaka in Tibetan) flower or called in 
Chinese ~ (Yus Thang) ~ (Kipata) or f~ (Ling Tsao) 
~ (Kadampa), i~ (Sela) , ~ (Kulahra) or ~ ~'ffi 
(Dzuu Chau Mis) J~ (Kulmenta) or f~<r (Tichitsova) 
~T (Kulasafo) or <J;fif::;;r;:r ~ (Yus Chin Sang) ~ (Bhel) or 
~i,f6= (Chinyangthing,) ~ (Chameli) or l11f.:r ~ (Mono-
dPa) and;fm (Mokara), ~ (Kulapa) or fl:rij' ~ (Mis-bkaes) 
3. mKhal-ma Dzo-sha is said to be kind of fruit of two 
species used in kidney disease. 
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~(I' ( Satakul, ) or ~ft:Qf<f"rq« (Yos Kyi Mis, ) ~ 
(Rakapur) or f~ ( Dzulan) and ~{1dqlfafd ~~)~f~ 
(Kulatapatriti Jouyosjus;) - more than a hundred kinds. '«Ii~ 
(Patasohaka) or in Chinese language lfit;:'li ... ;; (Frang Frun) etc.; 
of flowers which grow on bushes and trees there are different varieties 
beyond counting. Also in the forests there are edible tree-fruits: 
f~ (Bilva), ~o (Kayeta) and ~ (Goyu) etc.; the edible 
flower ~ Mnhuva; the edible leaf 41"1' betels; the edible branch 
cane; the edible shoot of the bamboo; the edible root called 
~ (Aluka) and 0tiT (Tala) the sap of which is drinkable and so 
on. There are many kinds of edible wild plants. There are many 
kinds of wonderful timber: white and red sandal, three kinds of cypre-
sses; qn;r (Pal), mT;; (Pagon) ~ (Shalmapa). iio (Bata) 
and m Bargad etc. 
Among the animals, the Ganj Raj ill three to four times as large 
as the common elephant. In the Sutras it is refered to as 'I1f$='(T;o:r " 
Ba-gLang (in Tibetan). The elephants which flourish on mount 
Malaya ~ are much larger than other elephants and are known as 
incense elephants. The elephant known as '!',f.r (Khuni) has no 
tusks; in colour and form it is unpleasant and it is very fierce. The 
elephant which comes from the land of lRlf (Mag) is tame, small of 
stature with proper gait etc. The horse which can travel on the sur-
face of the water is known as the finest horse. The horse called m~ m 
(Tachi Ghora) has a splendour body and having long legs like 
those of an antelope, travels by leaps and bounds. The horse called 
~l{; m (Turuki Ghora) (Thurky ?) is large bodied. These 
days many come from fllf~ (Yili). Apart from these, there are 
many kinds of horses called m!i.o (Gomshtha), eeq (pony) and ~ 
(Kana Kye) etc. of small size. There are many kinds of cattle, inclu-
ding the cow which, while never giving brith, continually produces 
milk, known as wish fulfilling (cow). There are buffaloes; the one 
humped camel called mf'ii (Sangti); the two humped:afc (Uti); 
mules; donkeys; goats; sheep and many other kinds of animals. 
There are four varieties of Vajra Ratna. ~<.i' (Gaumad) is 
of the same material as ~ (Padma Rag), but white in colour. 
+. Ba-glang is called Gaja in Sanskrit. 
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The jewel called ~ <:fir (Pushpa Rag) is of the same material 
as above but yellow in colour. Also qlQ<:fir (Padma Rag). ~;fu;r 
(Indra Neela) , ~~ (Margad),;;~ (Nal), m (Thonka) or 
greenish blue and <f~ (Vaidurya) in colours: white, golden and 
blue respectively. There are five kinds of pearls and 
four corals. There is gold, sPugS (in Tibetan), silver, 
sPur Len, 6 conches which tum to the right; m\i"Jrd (Shaligram) 
etc" There are many kinds of jewels" The many varieties of silk 
include ~~ (Paraposa), ~ (sKyen Khab,) m (Sar~ 
vapa), ~ (Dhotama) ij'fuVfT;; (Tisithan), +rfw~ (Mashiru 
etc" There are very many kinds of cotton, the best of which, costing 
hundreds of thousands (are known as) ~ (Sri Shaba), ~ 
(Atvasa), and ~ (Kaji) etc. Apart from these, there are many 
kinds of clothing such as ~ (Lata), ~ Sal, lifi'I'Rf (Banata) , etc. 
There are very many kinds of wealth including gold, silver and cop-
per coins etc. The animals of the forest: wild elephants, rhinoceros, 
forest buffalos, wild horses, wild cattle, wild men and prm 
(Krishnasar) black antelope and many other kinds of deer. 
There are birds of many kinds whose song is very pleasant 
and who are resplendent with feathers of (many) colours such as pea-
co~k. parrot, cuckoo, ~ (Koyela) and Tf~ (Gurling) etc. There 
are many kinds of wonderful birds such as the ~~ (Garuda), blue 
necked bird (i.e. Neel-kanth) and the bird called Bya VuLa 
(Bagula)7 whose beak is one cubit in length. There are various kinds 
of carnivpra: Tigers, Lions, Bears, Dred Mong, Leopards, 8 ~ 
(Gung),9 Jackals, Shahegosa, (w~) Sharbha-(~) etc. 
The dangerous and venomous snake called ~ (Ajgar) 
is capable of swallowing a bull alive. The very venomous snake called 
f;:r~ (Chitaprapara) travels beneath the surface of the earth. 
The one called ~ (Kareta) has thickness of a pillar and as 
~. sPug- ~,~ a kind of gem . 
. 6. sPur Len in Tibetan-It is not identified proper English-
word. 
1. Bya Vu La. May be spelling mistake (Begula ?) 
8. Dred Mong- a kind of bear in Tibet. 
9" Gung-a kind of cat. 
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long as seven or eight times a man's length, as it travels it emits a hiSSing 
sound. The (snake) called "fl'(Cflf<o (Ghorakarita) is like the fore~ 
going in size etc., it stays in trees coiled around them. There are many 
varieties of large snakes; one has one hom and sounds like a horse. 
There is a (snake) like animal called 1ft (Bhom) with edible 
flesh. So I have heard. Apart from these, there are snakes of various 
sizes, from more than half the span( of a man's arm) to the span of a 
man's hand. There is a snake white in colour. The skin on its head 
has the shape of an umbrella, and inside its brain is the jewel called 
~ (Sarvarnanu) with this jewel at night it appears that the 
snake travels with a lamp. When it moves, it has the power to go as 
swiftly as an arrow. It is extremely poisonous, and called in Indian 
language, ~ (Ghomwana). There is a snake called ~~ 
(Maho Rak) in colour either blue or red with many heads. It can take 
life with just a glance. The snake called q-"rf.:lj'l(' (Paunyiya) is green 
in colour like a peacocks throat and is small in size. It is very poisonous. 
The one called mifli (Dhamin) has a head at either ,end. Also 
there is a seven step snakelO• The one called son of the wrathful 
one, is variegated or red in colour and is extremely venomous. 
There are many kinds of poisonous small creatures, such as 
the insect ~~ (Alim Kar) , the scorpion, the rTa Bla, and 
leeches of two kinds., those which live in water and those which live 
on dry land. 
There are many kinds of honey bees called m: (Bhamra), wfa 
(Dhati) fm (Bhrimgi) etc., ants houseflies; and harmful in~ 
sects of very many kinds in lakes and rivera. There are ~ 
(Rohita) and (other) fish which are edible. There are inedible and in-
teresting fish of many other kinds. There are many harmful croco-
,diles; ~~~ (Kumbhira), one crocodile the killer of babies. 
'f (Gila) V1fT (Graya), w;nr (Sunis), etc. There 
are many interesting (or wonderful) creatures such as 
snails making conches, turtles, oysters, cowries, crabs, water-snakes, 
mermaids, sea-horses, water-sheep, water-cattle, etc. So I have heard. 
In divisions of the country are villages, cities and towns. 
There are innumerable holy places of the leader of those who conduct 
"others to freedom", the King of the Sakyas as well as of those Buddhas 
10. Seven step snake - after the bite the victim goes only 
seven steps before collapsing. 
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who came before him. There are thrones where they sat (and taught), 
monuments reminding us of their activities and stupas containing their 
relics in their interior. There are many holy places and monuments 
where the highly attained Bodhisattavas (of the past) took whatever 
form was appropriate to convert beings (such as) kings, ministers, mer-
chants, householders, teachers, brahmins, rishis, birds and animals etc. 
There are many wonderful holy places where the Bodhis-
attvas gave in charity their entire bodies, limbs or parts of them, their 
sons, wives, kingdoms, and so on. 
There are many holy places where Sravakas and Arhants were 
born, the houses where they lived and stupas (which preserve) the 
relics of those who passed beyond suffering and without leaVing any 
remains etc. 
There are the staying places and viharas of the highly attained 
Pandits such as Sri Natha Arya Nagarjuna, the individual meditation 
caves of ~ (Saraha) , ~q'f (Luyipa), f{t~&l (Gaura.khsha) 
etc. and of the eighty four Mahasiddhas and the places where 
various signs of accomplishment were shown by them. There are foot 
prints of Mahadeva and many other such gods; as also the places where 
many Asuras were subdued and specially the Dwarf or 11?\1;:r 
(Bhawon), i.e. Yarnan Avatar, said to be the incarnation of Yaisravani 
• 
the birth places of ~ (Narasingha) or Miyi Seng ge (in Tibetan) 
~lI!Ulf (Parashuram) or dGa' Byed sGra sTa Chan (in Tibetan), 
~T'qUf (Ramana) and PJl' (Krishna) or black Brahmin. 
There are also many (other) places where demons, Asuras, Yakshas 
etc. were subdued. Moreover there are the places of origin of many 
Rishi! such as Kapila, Yyas, wi' (Arga) , ~~fjf (Bhar-
dvaja), Gautarn ctc., and places where various amazing things arose 
from miracles and from the power of curses were witnessed. The won-
derful holy places of many Dakinis, both worldly and those passed 
beyond the world1! who are openly dwelling or wandering (inside 
our world) is beyond counting. How can one describe them comp-
letely ? 
I I. Passed beyond the world, i.e. having attained Wisdom. 
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GLOSSARY 
Note :-Some of the names given can be identified. They are given 
below. Some, however, have not been identified. 
Rivers. 
I. ~ (*"') - Ganga 
:! • ~ (fWl!) * Sindhu 
3. ;:(If;rcr (~) ~ Narmada 
4. .~~ (~~~) ~ Brahmaputra 
5. ~ ~l{T ~ - Yamuna or Jamuna 
Grains, Cereals 
I. m~ (m:r) ~f-: '!iff~ - a kind of fine fragrant rice 
:I. ~ 'IT;:r (~'fl\il') - the food of rich people 
3. q)uTfTwr - yellow colour rice, the thin is fragrant 
4. wnnfq - this rice smells of the six medical herbs 
S • ~~ - when boiled becomes fluffy delicious and very 
soft, etc. 
- pulse 6. ~ ("f;rr) 
7· ~ (~) - a kind of pulse 
8. iflw ll"q' - a kind of kidney bean 
9. lfrl'f (~i{) - a kind of pulse 
10. f~~ - there are five in colours 
II. ~ - pea 
12. ;ri (~) - maize 
13. ;f'l not identified 
1+. ~;; (~f) - a kind of com 
15. \il'fG' - not identified 
I 6 . oqf~ (iiT\il"U) - a millet 
17. <rof - not identified 
18. ~ - cotton 
Fruits and vegetables. 
I. - jackfruit 
2 • 'fTlf - mango 
3 . <t~ (if;m) - plantain, banana 
4. ~~ - a bunch of grape or pear 
5. ~ ~ (~) - black plum. 
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6. 
1· 
8. 
9· 
10. 
II. 
12. 
Slm; (~) - amla 
~~ (~~\) - a wild fig tree 
~ - fruit of custard apple tree 
~ (~) - guava 
l.J'Tft;m - not identified 
~ - seed of the poppy plant 
~ - not identified 
~fu " 
;ni:fu (<rrorr ) - 0 range 
W~ not identified 
16. .riff " 
11. ~ (~Ilf)- almond 
, 
18. ~ (~) Diospyros Embryopteria, a tree of average size 
19. (~) ~ - water-melon 
20. ~ (~) - water-melon 
lI. ~'if (~) - musk-melon 
22. rn (~is~) 
23. ~ (~) - cucumber 
24. fu~~~ not identified 
2S. ~ (~r) - gourd 
26. ~ - not identified 
21. ~\ (f;:ff:;:m.) - !.nake-gourd 
28. f1:ro - not identified 
29· 
30 • 
31. 
3 2 • 
33· 
34· 
H· 
36 . 
31· 
38. 
39· 
40 • 
~, 
iT~~ 
"'''' ~rrrf:l(~~) 
~ 
~ (~(~j 
~'1f~ 
~~ 
- bitter gourd 
- not identified 
" 
- sweet-potato 
not identified 
-potato 
- the priyangu creeper 
-not identified 
.. 
" 
- carrot 
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like ebony 
41. 
4 2 • 
43· 
44· 
45"· 
46 . 
47· 
4 S. 
49· 
so. 
1:rflf~ -not identified 
, (11m) - radish 
'i)f.~ not identified 
iif'fT (illl{Cfr) - the pot herb chenopodium album 
~., ~ (:q~~ iif,!W) - a kind of herb 
~ (1l1HfT) - poppy 
~ not identified 
'" 
Flowers. 
" 
- a small plant, the leaves of which are used as 
vegetable, fenugreek 
- not identified 
I. "l~ (~~) - water- lily. 
2. ~ (~) - the blue lotus 
3. ~ - the chrunpak 
4. fiI;q"o - not identified 
5". ~, (~,~) - the kadambaflower; the tree Nuuclea 
cadamba, a tree with orange-coloured fragrant blossoms 
6. ~ not identified 
7· 
S. 
9· 
10. 
I I. 
1!2. 
13· 
14· 
15". 
16. 
17· 
IS. 
19· 
2 o. 
21. 
~ 
~iij' 
~ 
1im (~T) 
:qltfi;r, (~m), 
ll~ 
~q1: 
'" ~f.;ilfd 
qQT~ 
f.r~<iIT (f.r~) 
'til«f 
qTlr 
" ~ (l1§liT) 
" 
" 
" 
- jasmine flower 
jasmine 
not identified 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
Bel fruit 
not identified 
" 
the tree Bassia laliVolia bearing 
sweet flowers which are used in the preparation of a spirito us 
liquor. 
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betel. 
cane. 
2.... ~'Ii 
2 S. ('('~ - not identified 
26. tf11'f (m\1') - seems Sal 
27. lfliI'r.r (~'l;r) " Sagon 
28. ~ (Tft'~~) - lIhahnali or a silk tree 
2.9 • ifO - banyan tree 
Animals. 
I . ~~ (~TGr) - a big elephant 
2. ~if a kind of elephant and has no tusks. 
3. er~ a kind of horse, from Tadjik 
..... ~f.t; ~ (Tff ~T) a kind of horse, has a splen~ 
dour body; of Turki stud 
S. ~ a kind of horse 
(;. ~ not identified 
7. 'l'TIc ,. 
8. m{ (ceo, cq) - pony 
j. mft - the one humped camel 
10. 3ifc (,,"c) - camel 
I l. f~ - door 
12. ~~ - the spotted antelope, a kind of black antelope 
which is said to possess the heart of a Bodhisattva. 
13. ~'I')ij' not identified 
I.... m\T - a mythical deer with eight legs. A leopard. 
Gems. 
I • ifRrr - pearl 
2. i'I'T - coral 
3 . ~);;r - gold 
4. 'i'fPft - silver 
s. 'l'lmr (~) - a gem or precious stone brought from the 
Himalayas and the Indus, decribed as being of four sorts, white, 
pale-yellow, red and dark blue. 
6. ~ - ruby 
1. ~ - topaz 
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8. 
9· 
10. 
II. 
~ - sapphire 
~cr (l1(~) - emerald (green) 
~ - not identified 
v.fT;cp " 
12. llTfutT~ (mf~~Tll) Vishnu's symbol in black stone. 
Clothings. 
I. tf~ not identified 
2 • if~df a brocade 
3 . ~«not ident ified 
4-. ~)crn:r (~TcrT) " 
5· 
6. 
7· 
8. 
9· 
10. 
II. 
12. 
m~~T"f 
~W~ 
llfiWTdf 
:q-a-'f~ 
~ 
cr~ 
~ 
dfifTcr 
Birds 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
- a broadcloth. 
I . lJiT1«1 - a cuckoo 
2 . ~~f~$o - not ident ified 
3. ol1f<1" (orl!~T\3") a bagula ? 
I. 
2. 
3· 
4-. 
5· 
6. 
7· 
8. 
9 
10. 
II. 
12. 
Insects 
:q-f'qf{ (:q-~tT~) i.e. python 
f'qa-srq~ a very venomous ~nake 
<fii:a- these are different kinds of snakes 
~~lJif~ " 
~T " 
~)or"f 
if~l-:lJi 
lftfr<rlf 
~f.:f 
m~ 
~R: 
the jewel of the snake. 
different kinds of snakes 
" 
" 
" 
" 
not identified 
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13· afu not identified 
14· f~ (f;'i1'Sf<fl) " 
IS· q - conch 
16. !if'i'S\lfT - turtles 
'" 
17· m - oyster 
18. ~ - cowrie 
19· ci'f~ - crab 
20. water-snake 
21. mermaid 
22. sea-horse 
23· water-sheep 
24· water-cattle 
Fish 
1. ~Tfq:~ - a kind of fish 
3· ~fi:\R - a kind of crocodile. 
4· V seems a kind of crocodile 
s· w:rr " 
6. W<r« not identified 
Saints. 
1. ~ - Saraha 
2. ~tfI' - Luyipa 
3· iTR(ff - Gaurakhsha 
Epic heros 
1. wir.r - Vaman Avatar 
2. ifd'ffiI - Narasingha 
3· tR~ - Parashurama 
4· 'Uifllf ('Uli) - RaIna 
,. fr\1If - Krishna 
6. ri - Arga . 
7· mal'\ii - Bharadvaja 
8. <flf'q"{iil - Kapi1a 
9· ~ - Vyasa 
10. iTRfif - Gautama 
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